SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

4th Meeting of the North Sea Group
28 September 2014
AND
21st Meeting of the Advisory Committee
(ASCOBANS AC21)
29 September - 1 October 2014

Hotel Riverton
Stora Badhusgatan 26
411 21 Gothenburg Sweden
www.riverton.se

21st Meeting of the ASCOBANS Advisory Committee
29 September - 1 October 2014
Gothenburg, Sweden

The AC meeting is foreseen to start at 9:30 on 29 September and end at 18:30 on 1 October. When making your travel arrangements, please ensure that you can be there until the meeting closes.
**HOTEL**

A block reservation with a reduced meeting rate has been made in the conference hotel:

Hotel Riverton  
Stora Badhusgatan 26  
411 21 Gothenburg Sweden  
Tel. +46(0)31-750 10 00  
riverton@riverton.se  
www.riverton.se

Participants have to make their own bookings. In order to benefit from the reduced meeting rate please quote **reservation code: 1153210**.

- Single rooms: 1095 SEK/room per night incl. VAT (rate valid for the meeting dates of the NSG and AC only)

Rooms under the block reservation will only be held until **29 August 2014**.

Please consult the hotel for information on their reservation and cancellation policies. A map showing the location of the meeting hotel and city bus stops can be accessed here: [AC21 MAP](#)

**OTHER INFORMATION**

Delegates must ensure their own medical and other insurance covers for the duration of the meeting.

**Exchange rates** (as at 7 July 2014):  
1 SEK = 0.801 DKK, 0.107 EUR, 0.085 GBP, 0.371 LTL, 0.445 PLN

**TRANSPORT TO THE MEETING VENUE**

There is convenient bus transportation with *Flygbussarna* from both airports in Gothenburg, Landvetter and Gothenburg City Airport. Most regular flights arrive at Landvetter.

Tickets can be bought onboard the bus but ONLY with credit/debit cards. They accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Diners Club, VISA Electron and Maestro.

  get off either at *Nils Ericson Terminalen*, then take Bus 60 towards *Masthugget*  
  or get off at *Kungsportsplatsen* and take Bus 50 towards *Frölunda Torg*

  get off at *Nils Ericson Terminalen*, then take Bus 60 towards *Masthugget*

The nearest stop to the hotel is *Rosenlund*. The bus stop is about 100 meters walk to Stora Badhusgatan.

**PUBLIC TRANSPORT PLANNER**

There are also taxis available at both airports and the use of *Taxi Göteborg* or *Taxi Kurir* is recommended. Please note their logos below. The approximate price for a taxi ride to Gothenburg center is **SEK 400**.